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Old Characters of Benfleet 

 

MAY BETTANY SELF TAUGHT ARTIST OF BENFLEET 
 

May was born in 1888 and at an early age May became interested in art.  Art 

College and a career in commercial art beckoned her, but was not to be.  So, 

May became a self-taught artist. 

 

In 1923, May married George Kernahan Bettany at St. Pancras Registry Office 

and they resided in London for a short time.  Then they moved to Canvey Island. 

 

In the 1929 electoral register it shows they lived at ‘Qu’appelle’, Steli Avenue, 

Winter Gardens, Canvey Island.  They then moved to Dyke Crescent in the Dutch 

Village with their three children.  While they were living at Dyke Crescent, May 

and her husband produced a monthly magazine with sketches and stories of their 

three children who featured in it. 

 

In 1938 the family moved to 88, St. Mary’s Drive, Benfleet. A plant filled 

chocolate box bungalow.  While living there May continued sketching, using 

pens, pencils and inks.  She then decided to try painting with watercolours, and 

painted flowers and landscapes.  She also painted in oils. 

 

May’s artwork was displayed in London galleries and also displayed at the 

Beecroft Gallery, Westcliff-on-Sea.  May’s sketches and paintings were of church 

creek and local buildings in Benfleet that have now gone, but not forgotten, due 

to her legacy of her local sketches and paintings. 

 

May’s husband who was a novelist and wrote Murder in Benfleet died in 1949 age 

58 and is buried in St. Mary’s churchyard in Benfleet.  After her children left 

home May befriended another artist, Mrs. Elsie Langridge who lived in 

Shipwrights Drive, Thundersley, and they decided to start art classes at 88, St. 

Mary’s Drive.  These classes were very popular and well attended for many 

years.  This property has now been demolished. 

 

May moved into sheltered accommodation in Rushbottom Lane, Benfleet, in her 

eighties.  In 1978, at the age of ninety, May died after having a fall, where her 

hip joint was broken. 

 
Source Data: Her son G. A. Bettany, www.benfleethistory.org.uk, www.canveyisland.org, and St. Mary’s Church 

Benfleet records of gravestones in the church yard 
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http://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/
http://www.canveyisland.org/


JO WOOD NEE KARSLAKE 
 

Josephine Karslake was born on the 15th March 1955 in Basildon, the eldest of 

four children.  A sister Lize and brothers Vinnie and Paul. 

 

She spent her formative years in Benfleet.  The family lived in a 300-year-old 

vicarage.  She remembers the excitement she felt on her first visit.   She recalls 

the house looked like a miniature castle, with gothic archways, church style 

windows and a pointed red tiled roof with high chimneys sticking up like candles 

on a birthday cake. 

 

After years dreaming I was a princess in a fairy tale, I did not care my castle was 

more Grimm brothers than Disney.  The walls were built of stones from the ruins 

of Hadleigh Castle and were three feet thick in places.  It was rumoured that the 

body of a vicar was under the doorstep, which was a huge lump of grey rock that 

certainly had the look of a gravestone to a young girl. 

 

Her love of the place extended to the garden, the house was surrounded by 

ancient trees, with thick low branches, put there for the sole purpose of climbing.  

She remembers scaling the huge conker tree at the bottom of the drive and 

gazing out over Canvey Island.  The family lived here from 1964 until 1986.   

 

Her career as a model began with the help of a local photographer and historian 

Robert Hallman, their first success being a Daily Mirror quarter page photograph 

entitled Jo Karslake 15, from Benfleet, Essex.  After some unsolicited fan mail, 

she chose the pen name Jo Howard and continued modelling until she was 22 

years old.   

 

In 1973 she eloped with Peter Greene in Las Vegas.  They had a son named 

Jamie in September 1974, but later divorced in 1976. 

 

Jo met Ronnie Wood of the Rolling Stones in 1977 and they got married on 2nd 

January 1985.  They had two children together, Leah born 22nd September 1978 

and Tyrone born 21st August 1983.  Jamie was adopted by Ronnie and Jo helped 

raise Ronnie’s son Jessie from his marriage to Krissy Findlay.  They divorced in 

2009, but she had kept her married name. 



In 1989 she had a serious illness and began an organic lifestyle.  She has her own 

range of award-winning beauty products, has written books including one entitled “It’s 

only Rock and Roll – thirty years with a Rolling Stone, telling of the drugs, roadies, 

tours and booze.   

 

She supports many charities, and has a pop-up restaurant named “Mrs Paisley’s 

Lashings”.  All food is grown in her garden and sourced locally where possible.  She 

donates money from the restaurant to “Gardens in School” scheme.  This helps 

children understand where food comes from.   

 
Source Data: www.benfleethistory.org.uk 
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http://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/


DOCTOR THOMAS MACFARLANE WILKS 

The Doctor on Horseback 
 

Little is known about Dr Tom Wilks but local residents old enough to remember, 

recall him as a larger than life, plain speaking man with a heart of gold.  Records 

show he was born in Cardiff in 1896. 

 

By 1927 the Medical Register shows he was living in Gillingham in Kent, where 

he stayed until approximately 1931.  He then moved to ‘Strathmore House’, 

London Road, South Benfleet.  Again, the Medical Register shows that he 

remained at this address until 1951 when he moved to Thundersley. 

 

The ‘surgery’ (resembling more of a shack than a building) was within the 

grounds of his home at ‘The Cottage’ Kiln Road, Thundersley and it was from 

here that Tom spent the last years of his working life, before retiring to Cornwall 

with his wife.  During this time Tom and his wife Frances, known by all as 

Frankie, raised their daughter Victoria, who in later years moved abroad and 

their son Frederick. 

 

The newspaper cutting below shows Tom Wilks on his ’rounds’ sometime around 

1930, when at this time his surgery was ‘Strathmore House’.  The photo was 

taken close to the junction of Kents Hill Road and High Road, although at this 

time High Road was known as London Road.  In the up-to-date photo below this, 

the church and the house to the right of Tom Wilks, can still be seen today. 

 

In the picture Tom Wilks appears to be wearing a suit and bowler hat but in later 

years, locals, myself included as he was in fact my doctor, remember he used to 

wear his riding gear of long leather boots, a heavy, belted overcoat and riding 

breeches.  He smoked a pipe, which he would keep puffing even when examining 

his patients.  Topping this off he wore a monocle, which was used to great effect 

with his constant grimacing and scowling. 

 

I personally, (Eileen’s Memories), remember he visited my family on many 

occasions.  Sometimes on horseback, but often in a Land Rover.  He was an 

excellent doctor, somewhat bereft of bedside manner, but a man to be reckoned 

with.  If he told you to take the tablets, you did. 

 

During his lifetime Tom served in the Cavalry as a Medical Officer. Tom was also 

a serving Brother of the Order of St John and in 1955 an Officer of the Order of 

St John.   In addition, he was promoted from M.B.E. to O.B.E in the Coronation 

Honours list of 1953, where he was commended for ‘services during the recent 

floods in the Eastern Counties’. 

  



In later years, Dr Vincent Tyndall used ‘Strathmore House’ as his surgery and 

Tom Wilks moved up to a building at 123 Kiln Road (probably the property 

known as ‘The Cottage’).  It was a small, shack of a building within the grounds 

of Tom’s home, described verbally by one of his colleagues, Dr Norman Sutcliffe. 

 

The surgery at Tarpots was manned by Dr Tom Wilks, Dr Ralph Taylor, Dr 

Douglas Acres, eventually Dr Vincent Tyndall joined them and in the early 1960s, 

the new recruit Dr Norman Sutcliffe. 

 

After Tom retired, Norman Sutcliffe and his wife visited Tom and Frankie at their 

smallholding in a tiny hamlet in Cornwall and Norman recalls that the Wilks’ 

found their new home idyllic. 

 

Records show that Tom died in Cornwall in 1972. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benfleet - Kents Hill Road, Tom Wilks 'A Doctor on Horseback' c. 1930 
Roger Tyndall 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source Data: www.benfleethistory.org.uk (Please note this is a direct copy from the Benfleet Community 

Archive contributed by Eileen Gamble) 
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This picture taken approx. the same place as the 1930s picture. Note the church and 

the house are still there. 

http://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/


SAPPER STANLEY THOMAS ELLISON 
 

Stanley Thomas Ellison was born in 1893.  He lived with his mother and father 

and sister Hilda at the Rosary in South Benfleet. This later became Manor Road. 

   

He joined the Royal Engineers in 1912, two years before the First World War was 

declared and went to France with the British Army First Expeditionary Force.  

Sapper Ellison was 21 when he was killed at the Battle of Mons on 23rd August 

1914.  Stanley was the first Benfleet resident to be killed in the First World War 

and is the first recorded casualty from Castle Point to die in the conflict.  

 

Local military historian, Len Hawkins was given Stanley’s medals by his sister in 

the 1970s. Since then, Len has tried to get official recognition of Sapper Ellison.  

Moat Homes provided this when they built just off London Road near Sadlers 

Farm Roundabout and named their new road Sapper Ellison Way. 

 

The Borough Council decided to put his medals on permanent display in the 

atrium of the Castle Point Council Offices.  The Mayor of Castle Point at the time, 

Cllr. Steven Cole, officially named the road on Monday 20th June 2016 and it was 

witnessed by three members of the Royal Engineers.  The official naming was 

followed by the Armed Services Day ceremony at the Council Offices. 

 

The naming of this street Sapper Ellison Way will make sure that Stanley is not 

forgotten and the Borough’s proud association with the Royal Engineers is made 

known. 

 
Source Data: www.benfleethistory.org.uk 
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SIR BERNARD BRAINE 
 

Sir Bernard Braine was born in 1914. He was educated at Hendon County 

Grammar School and served with the North Staffordshire Regiment in the 

Second World War. 

 

He first became a Member of Parliament for Billericay in 1950 which at that time 

was made up of the Urban Districts of Billericay, Benfleet, Canvey Island and 

Rayleigh.  Between 1955 and 1983 Sir Bernard was the MP for SE Essex, which 

covered the Urban Districts of Benfleet, Canvey Island and Rayleigh.  From 1983 

until 1992 he was the MP for Castle Point. 

 

During his time in Parliament Sir Bernard served as a junior Minister for 

Pensions, Commonwealth Relations and Health.  At various times he was 

chairman of the National Council on Alcoholism, and was a member of the 

Parliamentary Groups on Human Rights and against abortion. 

 

Sir Bernard also served, for many years, as an unofficial ambassador of HM's 

government to the Polish Government-in-Exile in London.  In the New Year’s 

Honours of 1972, he was knighted and in 1985 he was appointed as a Privy 

Counsellor. 

 

Sir Bernard stepped down from Parliament at the General Election of 1992.  On 

10th August 1992 he was made a life peer, Baron Braine of Wheatley of Rayleigh 

in Essex.  He died in January 2000 at the age of 85. 

 
Source Data: Wikipedia & www.canvey.org 
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Oscar Bertram Greeves - MBE 

(5th June 1906 – 15th July 1993) 
 

Oscar Bertram Greeves, more commonly known as Bert Greeves, was born in 

Lyons, France, in 1906, to English parents. 

 

Bert joined the Austin Motor Company at Longbridge, as an Engineering 

Apprentice, during his mid-teens.  Later he opened his own garage business in 

London. 

 

Bert had a serious interest in motorcycles and assembled a collection of vintage 

machines.  The oldest one being a 1912 Triumph, with the registration number 

OLD 1.  He was also a keen trials rider, riding motorcycles in competition, with 

some success. 

 

Having motorised his handicapped cousin’s wheelchair, by adding a motorcycle 

engine, he went on to obtain lucrative contracts to design and build motorised 

invalid carriages for the NHS.  He established the company Invacar Limited, in 

1946, located on the Manor Trading Estate, in Thundersley. 

 

Bert had dreamed for a number of years of owning a motorcycle manufacturing 

company.  In 1951 he established Greeves Motorcycles Limited, also on the 

Manor Trading Estate. 

 

Bert was without a doubt an innovative Engineer.  When Alec Issigonis brought 

the first Mini to market, in 1959, its suspension was based on rubber pads, 

rather than steel springs.  This was considered by many to be an innovative 

design.  Bert Greeves was already building motorcycles with front and rear 

rubber suspension in the early 1950’s. 

 

Bert also established an aluminium foundry on site, which was shared between 

both companies for casting aluminium components.  He developed a process 

where aluminium castings could be made with a steel tubular core, resulting in 

increased strength together with an overall weight reduction.  By incorporating 

this process in his racing motorcycle designs he was able to race his lighter 

200cc powered bikes against 500cc powered bikes and win. 

 

Bert Greeves was honoured by the Queen, with an MBE in 1972, in recognition of 

his services to the disabled through Invacar. 

 
Source Data: www.en.wikipedia.org  
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JOHN AUBONE COOK 
 

John Aubone Cook was born 29th December, 1811 at Pilgrim's Hatch, near 

Brentwood.  Very early in his life the family moved to France, to a village nine 

miles from Le Havre.  He spoke perfect French.  His first school was at Havre de 

Grace, followed by the French College at Honfleur, before his education 

continued in Woolwich. 

 

When his father died, in 1829, his brother joined the army.  John Aubone went to 

India but soon returned.  On the return journey, a storm almost wrecked and 

dismasted the ship. 

 

He entered Corpus Christi College in Cambridge in 1834, and by Christmas 1838 

he was ordained by the Bishop of London.  The new vicarage 'some distance 

from the village up a hill' was unfinished when Cook arrived. 

 

When times returned to normal following the cholera visitation, grateful survivors 

presented Cook with 'a beautiful set of vessels for administering the Holy 

Communion to the Sick'.  Cook replaced Henry Robert Lloyd as vicar in 1850, 

coming from London where, in 1849, he had lived through one epidemic, visiting 

the sick and burying 50 people in one week. 

 

In 1852 he was made Rural Dean of Canewdon, and in December 1857 he also 

took on Canvey and for six months he served Benfleet and the island alone. 

Cook continued to assist widows and beggars to the detriment of his own health. 

Unlike some clergy, he encouraged people to send for him at all hours of the day 

or night.  

 

He ate little. Even when gifts such as game arrived, he was prone to give them 

away. As his own health faltered, he suffered frequent attacks of neuralgia. 

On 7th May, he presided over the Vestry meeting for the last time.  A hot 

summer was followed by an unusual degree of sickness. 

 

On Saturday, 10th September he left home at mid-day and went from house to 

house without food.  Darkness fell as he was still on the island.  He lost his way 

and did not arrive home until 10 that night. 

 

He felt ill, but Sunday lay ahead, which meant a full service at Benfleet in the 

morning, at Canvey in the afternoon and Benfleet in the evening.  With feverish 

pain in his head, he forced himself through the day's work, then took to his bed.  

He was very ill for several days.  He died on 'the Feast of St. Michael and All 

Angels', the very day on which, five years earlier, he had buried four victims of 

the cholera. 



Inside the church, at the side of the altar, a brass wall plaque reminds us of his 

sacrifice. 

 

John Aubone Cook rests from his labours close to St. Mary's south porch, flanked on 

either side by his mother and his sister. 

 
Source Data: Taken from South Benfleet A History by Robert Hallmann 
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